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14 Grande Point Estates Strathmore Alberta
$818,000

Welcome to Grande Point Estates. This beautiful home is situated in a quiet cul-de-sac, on a huge pie lot, with

unobstructed views to the east. This delightful bungalow offers the perfect blend of comfort and convenience.

The easy-to-navigate main floor was originally built wheelchair accessible with wider doorways, hallways and

lower kitchen counters. The kitchen boasts floor to ceiling oak cupboards providing a great amount of storage

and leads to a spacious living room, well lit by large windows, and includes a gas fireplace - perfect for

entertaining or relaxing with family. The sunny 4 season solarium is bathed in natural light, perfect for reading,

relaxing , or cultivating a thriving indoor-outdoor garden. This leads out to a covered deck and down to an

enormous back yard. Also on the main floor you will find a generously sized primary bedroom, featuring a 5-

piece en suite bathroom. Another main 4 piece bathroom, and a second bedroom - perfect for a growing

family or home office. A sizeable well lit room at the front of the house has been used as a dining room, could

also be the third bedroom. The full unfinished basement offers a blank canvas to create your dream space.

Park your cars, motorcycles, or recreational vehicles with ease in the triple car garage. Close to schools, bike

path, shopping and more. Take a good look around, there is a lot to see. (id:6769)

Furnace 29.42 Ft x 40.00 Ft

Storage 11.42 Ft x 18.17 Ft

Other 4.25 Ft x 9.58 Ft

Laundry room 5.42 Ft x 4.83 Ft

Bedroom 9.50 Ft x 10.33 Ft

Primary Bedroom 13.42 Ft x 13.83 Ft

5pc Bathroom 7.25 Ft x 13.08 Ft

4pc Bathroom 4.92 Ft x 7.83 Ft

Other 6.83 Ft x 7.00 Ft

Bedroom 12.92 Ft x 14.42 Ft

Kitchen 13.17 Ft x 11.58 Ft

Living room 16.83 Ft x 18.75 Ft

Sunroom 11.67 Ft x 11.67 Ft

Other 11.83 Ft x 7.92 Ft
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